
Practise asking and giving directions in North Town 

 

Fill in the gaps    

1. The school is next to ________________. 

2. The Post office is opposite  _______________. 

3. The library is between the _______________ and the _______________. 

4. The police station is at the corner of _____________ and ___________. 

5. The Dentist is ___________  houses. 

6. The Cinema is ____________ West Park. 

Answer the questions. 

7. Is the car park near the supermarket? 

8. Where is the bus station? 

9. What is next to the Gym? 

10. How do I get from the Metro station to the clinic? 

11. Ask someone how to get to the dentist from the factory. 

12. Please tell me the best way to get from the Town Hall to the garage. 



                                                                                                                                                           

Practise asking and answering questions about North Town  

You can be Ahmed, Sara or Joe and practice asking and answering questions.  

• How to get to ............ 

• Where places are .......... 

Spelling –Select 10 new direction words and practise spelling them. 

Writing – Write 2 questions and then the  write answers. 

Directions 
Asking for directions 
 
Excuse me, how do I get to .......................? 
Excuse me, is there a ................ near here? 
Excuse me, where is the ..........? 
Excuse me, can you tell me the way to ......... ? 
 

Useful Phrases 
Next to 
In front of 
Behind 
Opposite 
On the corner of 
In between 

 Go straight ahead      

Turn right                      

Turn Left                                     
Take the first turn on the left 

Take the second turn on the right   
Go across the street  
Cross the street 
Go ahead 
Go back 
Go straight on 
Go past 
Go as far as you .... 
Go through 
 

Useful vocabulary 

traffic lights      

roundabout      

pedestrian crossing          
 
road          street     lane      way      walk      path         

avenue      crescent       gardens         highway         

pavement   kerb    crossroads    corner 

north       south       east      west       
 
 

Example  conversation: 
You are at Ahmed’s house and you want to go to the supermarket. 
   You:      Excuse me, how do I get to the supermarket? 

     Ahmed:  Cross the road to the Market and turn right into Market lane, go ahead. When     

                   you reach Cross street you will see the supermarket opposite you.    

   You:     Thank you for your help. 


